
MERCURY AND OUR HEALTH

If you are concerned you might be experiencing symptoms 
of mercury poisoning please consult your family doctor. 
Your doctor will be able to administer a test in their office to 
determine if there are elevated levels of mercury in your body.

If your doctor detects high levels of mercury in your samples 
they may prescribe a chelating agent, which binds to the 
mercury and helps it move quicker from the body.* 

Compensation may be available through the Mercury 
Disability Fund for current and past residents of Grassy 
Narrows First Nation and Wabaseemoong Independent 
Nations experiencing symptoms of mercury poisoning. For 
more information go to: www.mercurydisabilityboard.com.

Mercury – Your Health and the Environment A Resource Tool 
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-sc/migration/hc-sc/ewh-semt/alt_
formats/hecs-sesc/pdf/pubs/contaminants/mercury/mercur-eng.pdf

* Source:

For more information on mercury and the health effects of exposure 
to mercury refer to the following documents online:

Health Canada 
It’s Your Health

“Mercury and Human 
Health”

“Mercury - Your Health 
and the Environment 
A Resource Tool”

Bureau of Chemical Safety
Food DirectorateHealth Products and Food BranchHuman Health Risk Assessment of Mercury  

in Fish and Health Benefits of Fish Consumption

Health Canada

“Human Health Risk 
Assessment of Mercury in 
Fish and Health Benefits of 
Fish Consumption”
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The Issue 

Although mercury is released naturally

from rocks, soil and volcanoes, human

activities have boosted levels in the

atmosphere. Canadians can be exposed to

mercury from many sources, including

food and the use of dental amalgam

fillings.

Background 

Mercury is used in, and released from, a

variety of industrial processes and

commercial products. Since the 1970s,

environmental concerns have resulted in a

reduction in the use and processing of

mercury around the world.

Mercury exists in three different forms: 

• Elemental mercury — this silvery,

shiny, volatile liquid gives off a

colourless, odourless vapour at room

temperature

• Inorganic mercury — compounds

formed when elemental mercury

combines with other elements such as

sulphur, chlorine or oxygen to create

compounds known as mercury salts

• Organic mercury — compounds, such

as methyl mercury, that are formed

when elemental mercury combines

with carbon 

Mercury is a global contaminant because it

is toxic, does not break down in the

environment and can build up in living

things. In its vapour form, mercury can be

carried long distances on wind currents,

staying in the atmosphere for long periods

of time. 

Mercury can change from one form to

another in the environment. For example,

some types of bacteria and fungi can

change mercury into its most toxic form,

methyl mercury. Methyl mercury tends to

accumulate to some degree in all fish, but

especially in predatory fish such as shark,

swordfish, certain species of tuna (which

are generally sold fresh or frozen), escolar,

marlin and orange roughy, as well as in

marine mammals. Predatory freshwater

fish such as pike, bass and walleye may

also have elevated methyl mercury levels.

Since fish is also an  excellent source of

high-quality protein and omega-3 fatty

acids and is low in saturated fat, the

benefits and risks of eating fish must be

considered carefully.

Sources of Mercury

Mercury comes from a range of natural

sources such as volcanoes, soils, undersea

vents, mercury-rich geological zones and

forest fires, as well as from fresh water

lakes, rivers and the oceans. However,

human activity has increased the amount

of mercury in the environment in several

ways, including through a variety of

combustion and industrial processes like

Province of Ontario 
“Mercury in Ontario” 

https://www.ontario.ca/
page/mercury-ontario

Testing for Mercury Poisoning
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The test will 
include either:
• A blood sample
• A urine sample 
• A hair sample

O U R  H E A L T H

To pursue compensation 
for symptoms of mercury 
poisoning you can complete 
the following steps:

1. Apply to Mercury Disability 
Board

2. Medical examination to 
review symptoms

3. Claim is approved - receive 
monthly compensation

4. Claim is denied - apply 
again after two years if 
symptoms worsen
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